Appendage

Affidavit for Voluntary Lingering in the Harbor for Vessels that are Supposed to Exit
Port during a Typhoon
The affiant _____________________________ (hereinafter referred to as The Company), and its (agent) has
moored at your esteemed port of the vessel:
Vessel number (TP Net): __________________

Vessel type: ________________________

Vessel name: ___________________________

Vessel call sign: __________________

Gross tonnage: __________________________

Vessel length (meter): ________________

Mooring dock: __________________________
In accordance with your esteemed company’s relevant typhoon presentation regulations, and as the ship owner
voluntarily desires to linger in the port area for typhoon protection and wind sheltering, the company has
verified and also guaranteed that during the harbor wind-sheltering period, said vessel would adhere to the
Commercial Port Law and the Regulations on Port Services at Commercial Ports and related regulations, to
perform pollution prevention and step up mooring lines and related typhoon prevention safety measures, the
company declaration we have read, understood and accepted the following terms and conditions: The
Commercial Port Law; The Regulations on Port Services at Commercial Ports; Table of Summary on Operating
Regulations governing Vessels Entering and Exiting and Mooring/Berthing at the Port of Taichung; The
Taiwan International Ports Corporation, Limited Typhoon Period Vessel Mooring/Berthing Operating
Principle Guideline; and the related laws. The company agrees to assume any and all liability as the result if
violating any of the laws and regulations mentioned above. In the wake of cable rupturing, collision or other
accidental incident to inflict damage on your company and a third party (including but not limited to facility
damage, operating loss, litigation expenditure and so on), the company is willing to assume the absolute
compensatory liability.
The affidavit is hereby presented to,
The Port of Taichung, Taiwan International Ports Corporation, Limited
Affiant (signature/endorsement):
Address:
Contact telephone:
Statement and agreement of the applicant
The applicant hereby specifically attests that of any dispute arisen from the affidavit shall be settled in a
legal procedure, and also heeds to the Taiwan Taichung District Court as the judicial court for the initial
trial.

